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Description 

BACKGROUND  OF  THE  INVENTION 

Field  of  the  Invention 

The  present  invention  relates  to  a  connector  en- 
gagement  detecting  apparatus  which  has  a  means  to 
determine  whether  or  not  a  pair  of  mating  connectors 
used  for  connection  of  automotive  wiring  harnesses 
are  normally  joined  together  (US-A-  4  634  204). 

Prior  Art 

In  using  an  electrical  connector  which  is  com- 
posed  of  a  pair  of  female  and  male  connector  hous- 
ings,  it  is  of  the  utmost  importance  that  complete  en- 
gagement  of  the  pair  is  assured.  Actually,  however,  in- 
complete  engagement  thereof  takes  place  unnoticed 
so  frequently  that  improper  electrical  connection  re- 
sults  and  the  solution  of  this  problem  has  been  de- 
manded. 

SUMMARY  OF  THE  INVENTION 

The  present  invention  has  been  accomplished  to 
overcome  the  above  drawback  and  its  objective  is  to 
provide  a  connector  engagement  detecting  appara- 
tus  which  has  a  lock  verification  slider  that  electrically 
detects  a  complete  engagement  of  mating  connec- 
tors. 

To  achieve  the  above  objective,  a  connector  en- 
gagement  detecting  apparatus  of  this  invention  com- 
prises:  a  first  connector  housing  with  a  resilient  lock 
arm;  a  second  connector  housing  with  an  engage- 
ment  portion  that  cooperates  with  the  resilient  lock 
arm  of  the  first  connector  housing,  said  first  and  sec- 
ond  connector  housings  being  adapted  to  be  joined 
together;  a  lock  verification  slider  mounted  to  the  first 
connector  housing,  said  lock  verification  slider  being 
able  to  be  advanced  only  when  the  two  connector 
housings  are  completely  connected;  a  pair  of  engage- 
ment  detection  terminals  provided  to  either  the  first 
connector  housing  or  the  lock  verification  slider;  and 
a  short-circuit  terminal  provided  to  either  the  lock  ver- 
ification  slider  or  the  first  connector  housing  so  that 
it  faces  the  engagement  detection  terminals  and, 
when  the  lock  verification  slider  advances,  comes 
into  contact  with  the  engagement  detection  terminals. 

BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  DRAWINGS 

Figures  1a  to  1f  are  cross-sectional  views  of  a 
conventional  apparatus,  showing  a  series  of  en- 
gaged  positions  of  the  paired  connector  hous- 
ings; 
Figure2  isa  perspective  view  of  one  embodiment 
of  this  invention  showing  one  of  mating  connector 

housings  partly  cut  away; 
Figure  3  is  a  rear  view  of  a  first  connector  housing 
of  Figure  2; 
Figure  4  isa  plan  view  of  the  first  connector  hous- 

5  ing  of  Figure  2; 
Figure  5  is  a  perspective  view  of  a  second  em- 
bodiment  of  the  invention  showing  a  lock  verifi- 
cation  slider  separated  from  a  first  connector 
housing; 

10  Figures  6a  and  6b  are  cross-sectional  views  of 
Figure  5,  with  Figure  6a  showing  the  lock  verifi- 
cation  slider  in  a  retracted  position  and  Figure  6b 
showing  it  in  an  advanced  position; 
Figures  7a  and  7b  are  bottom  views  of  Figure  5, 

15  with  Figure  7a  showing  the  lock  verification  slider 
in  the  retracted  position  and  Figure  7b  showing  it 
in  the  advanced  position; 
Figure  8  is  a  rear  view  of  a  third  embodiment  of 
the  invention; 

20  Figures  9a  and  9b  are  cross-sectional  views  of 
Figure  8,  with  Figure  9a  showing  the  lock  verifi- 
cation  slider  in  the  retracted  position  and  Figure 
9b  showing  it  in  the  advanced  position; 
Figure  10  is  a  rear  view  of  a  fourth  embodiment 

25  of  the  invention;  and 
Figures  11a  and  11b  are  cross-sectional  views  of 
Figure  10,  with  Figure  11a  showing  the  lock  ver- 
ification  slider  in  the  retracted  position  and  Fig- 
ure  11b  showing  it  in  the  advanced  position. 

30 
PREFERRED  EMBODIMENTS  OF  THE 
INVENTION 

Referring  to  Figure  1,  reference  symbol  A'  repre- 
35  sents  a  male  connector  which  consists  of  a  male  con- 

nector  housing  A  that  holds  a  female  terminal  C  in  a 
terminal  accommodating  chamber  by  a  resilient  en- 
gagement  piece  2.  Denoted  B'  is  a  female  connector 
which  consists  of  a  female  connector  housing  6  that 

40  holds  a  male  terminal  D  in  a  terminal  accommodating 
chamber  3  by  a  resilient  engagement  piece  4. 

The  male  connector  housing  A  has  a  lock  arm  5 
formed  on  a  resilient  support  5a  which  has  a  slot  5b 
at  the  front  half  thereof  and  an  engagement  portion  5c 

45  formed  at  the  front  end  of  the  slot  5b.  The  engage- 
ment  portion  5c  is  adapted  to  engage  with  an  engage- 
ment  projection  6  formed  on  the  surface  of  the  female 
connector  housing  6.  The  lock  arm  is  provided  at  the 
rear  end  with  an  unlock  portion  5d. 

so  The  male  connector  housing  A  has  a  lock  verifi- 
cation  slider  £,  which  is  longitudinally  movable.  From 
a  base  portion  7  of  the  lock  verification  slider  £  pro- 
jects  a  resilient  lock  detection  arm  8  which  has  an 
abutment  portion  8a  and  a  support  portion  8b  at  the 

55  front.  The  lock  detection  arm  8  extends  into  the  slot 
5b  of  the  lock  arm  5  with  the  abutment  portion  8a 
abutting  against  the  rear  surface  of  the  engagement 
portion  5c  and  with  the  support  portion  8b  contacting 
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the  upper  surface  of  the  engagement  portion  5c.  Be- 
fore  the  male  and  female  connector  housings  A,  B  are 
joined,  as  shown  in  Figure  1a,  the  lock  verification 
slider  £  is  blocked  by  the  engagement  portion  5c  of 
the  lock  arm  5  from  moving  forwardly. 

As  the  male  and  female  connector  housings  A,  B 
are  engaged,  the  engagement  portion  5c  of  the  lock 
arm  5  moves  up  a  tapered  guide  surface  6a  of  the  en- 
gagement  projection  6  and  at  the  same  time  the  lock 
detection  arm  8  also  moves  upward  (Figures  1b  and 
1c).  When  the  engagement  portion  5c  rides  over  the 
engagement  projection  6,  the  lock  arm  5  lowers  and 
the  abutment  portion  8a  rests  on  top  of  the  engage- 
ment  projection  6.  As  a  result,  the  lock  detection  arm 
8  is  cleared  of  the  restriction  from  the  lock  arm  5  and 
remains  inclined  upwardly  (Figure  1d).  In  this  condi- 
tion,  the  lock  verification  slider  £  can  be  moved  for- 
wardly,  which  is  a  proof  that  the  male  and  female  con- 
nectors  A',  B'  are  completely  engaged. 

The  description  in  the  foregoing  explains  the 
common  structure  of  the  male  connector  housing,  the 
female  connector  housing  and  the  lock  verification 
slider,  which  are  further  detailed  in  the  following  em- 
bodiments. 

A  male  connector  housing  Af  shown  in  Figures  2 
through  4  has  a  lock  verification  slider  £f,  which  can 
be  advanced  forwardly  when  the  male  connector 
housing  Af  is  completely  connected  with  a  mating  fe- 
male  connector  housing  (not  shown).  The  lock  verifi- 
cation  slider  £f  and  the  lock  arm  5  are  engaged 
through  a  guide  rail  structure. 

The  male  connector  housing  Af  has  at  the  front 
half  thereof  an  enclosure  portion  9  that  encloses  the 
mating  female  connector  housing.  Apairof  rails  10  ex- 
tend  rearwardly  from  the  rear  end  of  the  enclosure 
portion  9.  Grooves  11  formed  in  the  lock  verification 
slider  £f  on  either  side  of  the  base  portion  7  engage 
with  the  rails  10.  Also  formed  in  the  lock  verification 
slider  £f  above  the  grooves  11  are  a  pair  of  terminal 
accommodating  chambers  12  that  extend  longitudin- 
ally  therethrough. 

Asmall  female  terminal  Ff  fordetecting  connector 
engagement  that  is  already  attached  with  a  wire  13  is 
inserted  into  each  of  the  terminal  accommodating 
chambers  12,  with  an  engagement  piece  14  engaged 
with  a  step  portion  12a  to  prevent  the  female  terminal 
from  slipping  off.  A  short-circuit  terminal  Gf,  roughly 
U-shaped  when  viewed  from  above,  is  embedded  in 
the  enclosure  portion  9  and  has  its  contact  ends  G/ 
projected  from  the  rear  end  of  the  enclosure  portion 
9  to  face  the  engagement  detection  female  terminals 

In  the  above  construction,  when  the  two  connec- 
tor  housings  are  completely  connected,  the  lock  ver- 
ification  slider  £f  can  be  advanced,  at  which  time  the 
contact  ends  G/  of  the  short-circuit  terminal  Gf  come 
into  contact  with  the  paired  engagement  detection  fe- 
male  terminals  Ff  to  complete  the  connector  engage- 

ment  detection  circuit. 
In  another  embodiment  shown  in  Figures  5  to  7, 

a  pair  of  terminal  accommodating  chambers  15  are 
formed  in  the  lower  part  of  the  enclosure  portion  9'  of 

5  the  male  connector  housing  A2.  Inserted  and  fixed  in 
the  terminal  accommodating  chambers  15  are  termi- 
nals  F2  for  connector  engagement  detection  circuit 
which  have  elastic  contact  pieces  16  projecting  down- 
wardly  through  an  opening  in  the  enclosure  portion  9'. 

10  A  lock  verification  slider  £2  is  provided,  through 
an  annularframe  portion  17a,  with  a  support  plate  17 
which  has  an  L-shaped  short-circuit  terminal  G2. 

In  the  above  construction,  when  the  male  con- 
nector  housing  is  not  engaged  with  the  mating  con- 

15  nector  housing,  a  part  of  the  L-shaped  short-circuit 
terminal  G2  is  in  contact  with  one  of  the  engagement 
detection  terminals  F2  (Figure  7a).  With  the  mating 
connector  housings  fully  engaged,  the  lock  verifica- 
tion  slider  F2  is  pushed  toward  the  male  connector 

20  housing  A2,  bringing  the  short-circuit  terminal  G2  into 
contact  with  both  of  the  engagement  detection  termi- 
nals  F2  to  complete  the  connector  engagement  detec- 
tion  circuit. 

In  still  another  embodiment  of  Figures  8  and  9,  a 
25  pair  of  terminal  accommodating  chambers  18  are 

formed  in  the  lock  verification  slider  £3.  Inserted  and 
fixed  in  the  terminal  accommodating  chambers  18 
are  engagement  detection  terminals  F3  whose  elastic 
contact  pieces  19  project  through  openings  in  the  slid- 

30  er  E3. 
A  short-circuit  terminal  G3  is  embedded  in  an  en- 

closure  portion  9"  of  the  male  connector  housing  A3, 
with  a  contact  end  G3'  projecting  toward  elastic  con- 
tact  pieces  19. 

35  In  the  above  construction,  with  the  male  connec- 
tor  housing  completely  engaged  with  the  mating  con- 
nector  housing,  as  the  lock  verification  slider  £3  is  ad- 
vanced,  the  contact  end  G3'  of  the  short-circuit  termi- 
nal  G3  comes  into  contact  with  the  elastic  contact 

40  pieces  19  of  the  engagement  detection  terminals  F3, 
completing  the  connector  engagement  detection  cir- 
cuit. 

In  a  further  embodiment  shown  in  Figures  10  and 
11,  a  pair  of  terminal  accommodating  chambers  20 

45  are  formed  in  the  rear  part  of  an  enclosure  portion  9"' 
of  the  male  connector  housing  A4.  Engagement  de- 
tection  terminals  F4  are  inserted  and  fixed  in  the  ter- 
minal  accommodating  chambers  20. 

A  short-circuit  terminal  G4  is  provided  to  a  lock 
so  verification  slider  E4.  With  the  two  mating  connector 

housings  completely  engaged,  when  the  slider  E4  is 
pushed  in,  elastic  contact  ends  G4  of  the  short-circuit 
terminal  G4  project  down  through  openings  20a  and 
engage  with  the  engagement  detection  terminals  F4, 

55  completing  the  connector  engagement  detection  cir- 
cuit. 

The  construction  and  advantages  of  this  inven- 
tion  may  be  summarized  as  follows. 

3 
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One  of  the  mating  connector  housings  has  a  re- 
silient  lock  arm  and  the  other  connector  housing  has 
an  engagement  portion  that  cooperates  with  the  resil- 
ient  lock  arm.  The  first  connector  housing  is  also  pro- 
vided  with  a  lock  verification  slider  that  can  be  ad- 
vanced  only  when  the  two  connector  housings  are 
completely  connected.  A  pair  of  engagement  detec- 
tion  terminals  are  provided  to  either  the  first  connec- 
tor  housing  or  the  lock  verification  slider,  and  a  short- 
circuit  terminal  is  provided  to  either  the  lock  verifica- 
tion  slider  or  the  first  connector  housing  so  that  the 
engagement  detection  terminals  and  the  short-circuit 
terminal  face  each  other  and,  when  the  lock  verifica- 
tion  slider  is  advanced,  come  into  contact  with  each 

2.  A  connector  engagement  detecting  apparatus  as 
claimed  in  claim  1,  wherein  said  short-circuit  ter- 
minal  (Gl  G3)  is  provided  to  the  first  connector 
housing  (A  ̂ A3)  and  said  engagement  detection 
terminals  (F  ̂ F3)  are  provided  to  the  lock  verifi- 
cation  slider  (E  ̂ E3). 

3.  A  connector  engagement  detecting  apparatus  as 

claimed  in  claim  1  ,  wherein  said  short-circuit  ter- 
minal  (G2,  G4)  is  provided  to  the  lock  verification 
slider  (E2,  E4)  and  said  engagement  detection  ter- 
minals  (F2,  F4)  are  provided  to  the  first  connector 

5  housing  (A2,  A4). 

4.  A  connector  engagement  detecting  apparatus  as 
claimed  in  claim  1,  wherein  said  lock  verification 
slider  (E  ̂ E2)  is  mounted  to  the  first  connector 

10  housing  (A  ̂ A2)  through  a  rail  structure  (10,  11). 

Patentanspruche 

15  1.  Einrasterfassungsvorrichtung  fur  einen  Verbin- 
der  mit 
einem  ersten  Verbindergehause  (A1  ,  A2,  A3,  A4) 
mit  einem  elastischen  Verriegelungsarm  (5); 
einem  zweiten  Verbindergehause  (B)  mit  einem 

20  Einrastteil  (6), 
das  mit  dem  elastischen  Verriegelungsarm  (5) 
des  ersten  Verbindergehauses  (A1,  A2,  A3,  A4) 
zusammenwirkt,  wobei  die  ersten  und  zweiten 
Verbindergehause  (A1  ,  A2,  A3,  A4;  B)  miteinan- 

25  derverbindbarsind; 
einem  Verriegelungsbestatigungsgleitstuck  (E1, 
E2,  E3,  E4),  das  am  ersten  Verbindergehause 
(A1  ,  A2,  A3,  A4)  angebracht  ist,  wobei  das  Verrie- 
gelungsbestatigungsgleitstuck  (E1,  E2,  E3,  E4) 

30  nur  dann  verschiebbar  ist,  wenn  die  zwei  Verbin- 
dergehause  (A1  ,  A2,  A3,  A4;  B)  miteinander  voll- 
standig  verbunden  sind; 
dadurch  gekennzeichnet,  daft 
ein  Paarvon  Einrasterfassungsanschlussen  (F1, 

35  F2,  F3,  F4)  an  einem  des  ersten  Verbindergehau- 
ses  (A1  ,  A2,  A3,  A4)  und  des  Verriegelungsbesta- 
tigungsgleitstuckes  (E1,  E2,  E3,  E4)  vorgesehen 
ist,  und 
ein  Kurzschluli-Anschluli  (G1,  G2,  G3,  G4)  an 

40  dem  anderen  des  Verriegelungsbestatigungs- 
gleitstucks  (E1,  E2,  E3,  E4)  und  des  ersten  Ver- 
bindergehauses  (A1  ,  A2,  A3,  A4)  vorgesehen  ist, 
so  daft  er  den  Einrasterfassungsanschlussen 
(F1  ,  F2,  F3,  F4)  zugewandt  ist  und,  wenn  das  Ver- 

45  riegelungsbestatigungsgleitstuck  (E1,  E2,  E3, 
E4)  sich  vorschiebt,  mit  den  Einrasterfassungs- 
anschlussen  (F1  ,  F2,  F3,  F4)  in  Kontakt  gelangt. 

2.  Einrasterfassungsvorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  1, 
50  wobei  der  Kurzschluli-Anschluli  (G1  ,  G3)  an  dem 

ersten  Verbindergehause  (A1  ,  A3)  vorgesehen  ist 
und  die  Einrasterfassungsanschlusse  (F1  ,  F3)  an 
dem  Verriegelungsbestatigungsgleitstuck  (E1, 
E3)  vorgesehen  ist. 

55 
3.  Einrasterfassungsvorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  1, 

wobei  der  Kurzschluli-Anschluli  (G2,  G4)  an  dem 
Verriegelungsbestatigungsgleitstuck  (E2,  E4) 

otner.  mis  construction  mat  utilizes  tne  locKvermca-  15 
tion  slider  realizes  the  connector  engagement  detec- 
tion  circuit  without  enlarging  the  connector  housing. 

Claims  20 

1.  A  connector  engagement  detecting  apparatus 
comprising: 

a  first  connector  housing  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4) 
with  a  resilient  lock  arm  (5);  25 

a  second  connector  housing  (B)  with  an 
engagement  portion  (6)  that  cooperates  with  the 
resilient  lock  arm  (5)  of  the  first  connector  hous- 
ing  (Al  A2,  A3,  A4),  said  first  and  second  connec- 
tor  housings  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4;  B)  being  adapted  to  30 
be  joined  together; 

a  lock  verification  slider  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4) 
mounted  to  the  first  connector  housing  (A  ̂ A2,  A3, 
A4),  said  lock  verification  slider  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4)  be- 
ing  able  to  be  advanced  only  when  the  two  con-  35 
nector  housings  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4;  B)  are  completely 
connected;  characterized  in  that 

a  pair  of  engagement  detection  terminals 
(Fl  F2,  F3,  F4)  is  provided  to  either  one  of  the  first 
connector  housing  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4)  and  the  lock  40 
verification  slider  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4);  and 

a  short-circuit  terminal  (G  ̂ G2,  G3,  G4)  is 
provided  to  the  other  one  of  the  lock  verification 
si  ider  (Ê   ,  E2,  E3,  E4)  and  the  first  con  nector  hous- 
ing  (Al  A2,  A3,  A4),  so  that  it  faces  the  engage-  45 
ment  detection  terminals  (F  ̂ F2,  F3,  F4)  and, 
when  the  lock  verification  slider  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4) 
advances,  comes  into  contact  with  the  engage- 
ment  detection  terminals  (F  ̂ F2,  F3,  F4). 

4 
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vorgesehen  ist  und  die  Einrasterfassungsan- 
schlusse  (F2,  F4)  an  dem  ersten  Verbinderge- 
hause  (A2,  A4)  vorgesehen  sind. 

(E2,  E4)  et  lesdites  bornes  de  detection  de  prise 
(F2,  F4)  sont  agencees  sur  le  premier  boitier  de 
connecteur  (A2,  A4). 

4.  Einrasterfassungsvorrichtung  nach  Anspruch  1,  5 
wobei  das  Verriegelungsbestatigungsgleitstuck 
(E1  ,  E2)  an  dem  ersten  Verbindergehause  (A1  , 
A2)  uber  eine  Schienenstruktur  (10,  11)  ange- 
bracht  ist. 

4.  Dispositif  de  detection  de  la  prise  d'un  connec- 
teur  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  ledit 
coulisseau  de  verification  du  verrouillage  (E  ̂ E2) 
est  monte  sur  le  premier  boitier  de  connecteur 
(Al  A2)  par  I'  intermedia  ire  d'une  structure  (10, 
11)  formant  rail. 

Revendications 

1.  Dispositif  de  detection  de  la  prise  d'un  connec- 
teur,  comportant:  15 

un  premier  boitier  de  connecteur  (A  ̂ A2, 
A3,  A4)  ayant  un  bras  de  verrouillage  (5)  elasti- 
que, 

un  second  boitier  de  connecteur  (B)  ayant 
une  partie  de  prise  (6)  qui  coopere  avec  le  bras  20 
de  verrouillage  (5)  elastique  du  premier  boitier  de 
connecteur  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4)  lesdits  premier  et  se- 
cond  boitiers  de  connecteur  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4;  B) 
etant  adaptes  pour  etre  relies  I'un  a  I'autre, 

un  coulisseau  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4)  de  verifica-  25 
tion  du  verrouillage  monte  sur  le  premier  boitier 
de  connecteur  (Ai,  A2,  A3,  A4),  ledit  coulisseau  de 
verification  du  verrouillage  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4)  etant 
capable  d'avancer  uniquement  lorsque  les  deux 
boitiers  de  connecteur  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4;  B)  sont  30 
completement  connectes,  caracterise  en  ce  que: 

une  paire  de  bornes  de  detection  de  prise 
(Fl  F2,  F3,  F4)  est  agencee  sur  un  parmi  le  pre- 
mier  boitier  de  connecteur  (A  ̂ A2,  A3,  A4)  et  le 
coulisseau  de  verification  de  verrouillage  (E  ̂ E2,  35 
E3,  E4)  et 

une  borne  de  court-circuit  (G  ̂ G2,  G3,  G4) 
est  agencee  sur  I'autre  parmi  le  coulisseau  de  ve- 
rification  de  verrouillage  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4)  et  le  pre- 
mier  boitier  de  connecteur  (Â   ,  A2,  A3,  A4)  de  sorte  40 
qu'elle  soit  en  vis  a  vis  des  bornes  de  detection 
de  prise  (F  ̂ F2,  F3,  F4)  et,  lorsque  le  coulisseau 
de  verification  de  verrouillage  (E  ̂ E2,  E3,  E4) 
avance,  vienne  en  contact  avec  les  bornes  de  de- 
tection  de  prise  (F  ̂ F2,  F3,  F4).  45 

2.  Dispositif  de  detection  de  la  prise  d'un  connec- 
teur  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  lesdites 
bornes  de  court-circuit  (G  ̂ G3)  sont  agencees 
sur  le  premier  boitier  de  connecteur  (A  ̂ A3),  et  50 
lesdites  bornes  de  detection  de  prise  (F  ̂ F3), 
sont  agences  sur  le  coulisseau  de  verification  de 
verrouillage  (E  ̂ E3). 

3.  Dispositif  de  detection  de  la  prise  d'un  connec-  55 
teur  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  lesdites 
bornes  de  court-circuit  (G2,  G4)  sont  agencees 
sur  le  coulisseau  de  verification  du  verrouillage 
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